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The Fraser of Allander Institute is Scotland’s leading research unit focusing on the Scottish economy. The Quarterly Economic Commentary (QEC) provides an overview of Scotland’s performance, its position relative to the United Kingdom and draws on wide experience to provide a short to medium forecast of GDP growth.

The QEC is divided into two separate sections.

In the “Commentary” section Institute members look in detail at trends and developments in the world, UK and Scottish economies. An overview and forecasts of the Scottish economy’s performance are provided.

The second half provides space for outside commentators to publish the results of work not normally submitted to contemporary academic journals. Printed articles primarily focus on Scottish issues and are accessible to non-specialist readers.

The Quarterly Economic Commentary is published four times a year. The annual subscription rate is £85.00, which includes online access. Single paper copies of an issue cost £22.50. Enquiries should be addressed to the Fraser of Allander Institute, University of Strathclyde, Sir William Duncan Building, 130 Rottenrow, Glasgow G4 0GE, t: 0141 548 3958; e: fraser@strath.ac.uk

The editors welcome contributions to the Economic Perspectives section. Material submitted should be of interest to a predominately Scottish readership and written in a style intelligible to a non-specialist audience. Contributions should be submitted to the editor.

Articles accepted for publication should be supplied electronically and conform to the guidelines available from fraser@strath.ac.uk

The copyright for all material published in the Quarterly Economic Commentary rests with the University of Strathclyde.
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- **Two issues of ScotLit** – a newsletter packed with relevant articles and information
- **New Writing Scotland** – new poetry and prose from both emerging and established writers
- **An Annual Volume** – each year a different work of major importance, edited by a leading expert. Previous Volumes have included award-winning titles such as *The Poems of William Dunbar* and Sorley MacLean’s *Dàin do Eimhir*
- **ASLS members also receive a 20% discount on all our existing titles**
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ADVERTISEMENTS IN SCOTTISH AFFAIRS

Scottish Affairs provides a convenient and authoritative way of advertising to our readers, who represent key institutions in Scottish society - schools, colleges, universities; researchers and policy makers in local government, in central government, in private industry, and in Scottish networks in Brussels; politicians and journalists; and people throughout the country and beyond who take an informed interest in Scottish matters.

To enquire about advertising, contact the Business Manager. The standard rates are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>one issue</th>
<th>four issues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>half page</td>
<td>£50</td>
<td>£160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>full page</td>
<td>£100</td>
<td>£320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inserts</td>
<td>£100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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